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Courmayeur Mont Blanc, 
your perfect MICE destination

Make the right choice for your next business event.

Courmayeur is an authentic jewel 
guarded by the highest mountain in 
the Alps: the majestic Mont Blanc. 
Courmayeur Mont Blanc, entered by 
the New York Times in the 52 places in 
the world to visit for 2022, famous for 
its charm, for its elegance
and for Italian excellence. This desti-
nation will offer you many fantastic 
activities and opportunities in a unique 
environment, with breathtaking views, 
all year round. It is easily accessible, 
thanks to the highway and the proxi-
mity to many international airports, 
and it boasts a centuries-old tradition 
in hospitality, offering valuable accom-
modation and services that can meet all 
your needs. Courmayeur Mont Blanc is 
characterized by a large pedestrian old 
town, full of boutiques and bars where 
you can taste the excellence of both 
starred and traditional Italian cuisine, 
and it also maintains an alpine village 
size and essence, which allows you 
to work in a unique context. You will 
enjoy the opportunity to discover the 
place where the history of alpinism 

and high-quality congress facilities are 
combined. Courmayeur Mont Blanc 
offers the right solution for every event; 
moreover, for those who want to dive 
into the heart of Mont Blanc, on the top 
of Europe, and plan a meeting event 
able to give guests the opportunity to 
observe the world from a higher point 
of view, Skyway Mont Blanc offers a 
unique location where you can plan all 
kinds of initiatives, conventions, corpo-
rate meetings, but also private events.
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Located at the foot of the Mont Blanc Massif, on the French-Swiss border, 
Courmayeur enjoys a privileged position. The resort is served by an efficient road 
network and a bus station.

Génève

Location and Connections
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Turin

Aosta

Courmayeur

Milan

Bergamo

Location and Connections
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Airports
Courmayeur is served by a polycentric airport system consisting of Geneva, Milan 
Malpensa and Turin airports, which serve over 5 million passengers per year.

Geneva-Cointrin - 116 km

It is the nearest airport to the alpine 
resort. The Helvetic airport, with 
its 17,9 million passengers tran-
sported towards 159 destinations, 
is attainable in approximately 1h 
through a shuttle bus service.

Milan Malpensa - 211 km

It is the second Italian airport 
for passenger traffic after Rome-
Fiumicino; here, several airlines 
work for about 30 million passen-
gers and 1399 flights to 60 coun-
tries. Courmayeur can be reached 
in 2h 15’ from the airport, thanks 
to a shuttle bus service, via Aosta, 
managed by the regional public 
transport operator, Arriva Italia.

Turin Caselle - 149 Km

With about 4 million passengers 
in 2019, this airport represents a 
further point of accessibility for 
Courmayeur, that can be reached 
in 1h 45’ via Aosta.

Aosta C. Gex - 30 Km

This airport is open to internation-
al tourist and commercial traffic 
and is located less than 40 minutes 
far from Courmayeur, and it pro-
vides an additional access to the 
Western Alps for private air taxi 
and heli-transfer services.

Location and Connections
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Roads
Courmayeur is one of the few Alpine resorts to be well served by highways that link 
it to the rest of Italy and Europe.

Turin/Milan

The A5 Turin-Aosta-Mont Blanc Tunnel 
highway is the main link that allows an 
easy arrival to Courmayeur, ensuring 
rapid transfers from the main airports 
and from the main train stations of 
Turin and Milan.

Aosta Valley

The main road “Strada Statale 26”, 
which runs throughout the region, 
offers the possibility of a clear seg-
mentation in traffic flows.

Europe 

For those who are coming from central 
Europe, connections are provided via 
Mont Blanc Tunnel from France and 
Grand Saint Bernard Tunnel from 
Switzerland.

Bus

• Arriva-Savda: direct con-
nections with Milan and Turin

• Flixbus: connections with the 
main European cities

• Freccialink: intermodal 
connections with high-speed 
trains and buses

Location and Connections
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A spectacular view, a unique place and the traditional 
alpine hospitality
Courmayeur is located at the foot of Mont Blanc, which with its 4810 m altitude 
is the highest peak in Italy and in Europe. Surrounded by 40 majestic peaks over 
4000 meters, it is the cradle of international alpinism and boasts the Alpine Guide 
Society, the oldest in Italy and second in the world, founded in 1850. Courmayeur 
has been welcoming its guests in this unique setting for over 150 years.

Italy at Its peak

Courmayeur Mont Blanc offers the authentic essence of Italian style, it is a gour-
met paradise with sophisticated cuisine, 50 designer shops for a limitless shop-
ping experience, tailor-made services able to satisfy any request and more than 
50 hotels from 1 to 5 stars, for every budget.

The ideal place for smart working

At the foot of Mont Blanc, a new model of sustainable and healthy 
smart-working is born.
Thanks to its cosmopolitan soul and to the cultural sensitivities of its guests and re-
sidents, Courmayeur is a valid candidate to be the right place to work while immer-
sed in nature, always connected with the world and also while regaining your own 
balance, thanks to the tranquility of these valleys and the people who live there.

Why Courmayeur
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Not only an all-year-round outdoor paradise

The fact that you can practice many activities during all seasons makes 
Courmayeur the ideal place for every sport and nature lover. The professionals 
on the territory will allow you to try new experiences as part of your events, in 
total safety and with dedicated programs. Courmayeur also offers enthusiastic 
indoor alternatives to meet every need

A tailored location for each type of event 

Congresses, press conferences, meetings, team buildings, company presen-
tations, celebrations, exclusive dinners can find in Courmayeur Mont Blanc 
the ideal place to satisfy all kind of requests and amaze your stakeholders with 
various locations, from meeting rooms of all sizes, to large conference rooms, 
up to an arena with 3000 seats.

100% renewable energy

Organizing an event for your company in Courmayeur is also an extraordinary op-
portunity to demonstrate your care about sustainability. In Aosta Valley, electricity 
production can be defined as 100% renewable: about 99% of electricity is generated 
by hydroelectric plants, the remaining 1% from other systems, mostly photovoltaic.
Courmayeur shows its attention to the environment also by constant commitment 
during events, through sustainable solutions and awareness, such as the signature 
of the “Charter of Courmayeur”.

Why Courmayeur
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SKI

• 100 km of slopes and off-piste 
• Courmayeur Mont Blanc cable cars: 1.545m of elevation gain, 33 slopes, 

18 ski facilities, 7 rentals 
• Freeride 
• 22 km of cross-country ski slopes
• Ski mountaineering and snowshoeing trails 
• 2 ski schools 
• 250 ski instructors.

Experiences
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Experiences

Heliski

Courmayeur is the only ski resort 
on the Mont Blanc that allows 
you to reach glaciers and peaks by 
helicopter. Experience the thrill 
of flying and skiing off-piste, re-
aching the highest peaks in a few 
minutes and enjoying spectacular 
descents, makes your event activi-
ties even more spectacular.

Top experience
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OUTDOOR SPORT

• Nine-hole golf in Val Ferret 
• Bike and E-bike trails with breathtaking views 
• Sport fishing 
• Swimming at high altitude-Alpine swimming pool 
• Rafting 
• Tennis 
• Mont Blanc Adventure Park 
• Rock and ice climbing

Experiences
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Experiences

Golf Club Courmayeur 
et Grandes Jorasses
A nine-holes flat path with double 
departures winds along the beautiful 
Val Ferret, where you can experience 
the magic of high-altitude golf sur-
rounded by rivers, woods, and ice. 
Nestled in the charm of the Mont 
Blanc and the Grandes Jorasses mas-
sif, this is a very special Golf Club.

Top experience
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TREKKING & TRAILS 

• 3 Valleys: Val Vény, Val Ferret and Val Sapin 
• 100km trails with views of Mont Blanc 
• Tour of Mont Blanc 
• Ascents to the highest peaks and glaciers in Europe

Experiences
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Experiences

Ascents with 
the Alpine Guides
Together with the professional gui-
des of Courmayeur, you can face 
spectacular climbs in total safety, 
crossing numerous climbing routes, 
trekking at high altitude, and rela-
xing in cozy alpine huts from which 
you can admire the incomparable 
breathtaking view of Mont Blanc.

Top experience
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INDOOR SPORT

• Ice skating
• Climbing 
• Tennis 
• A5 Soccer 
• Volleyball 
• Fitness center 
• Squash 
• Dance room

Experiences
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Ice skating

Leave your trail on the ice arena of 
Courmayeur Mont Blanc, the beating 
heart of Courmayeur Sport Centre. 
Figure skating, hockey, curling, short 
track, each to her or his discipline, 
1,800 sqm of pure emotion. In sum-
mer and winter, Courmayeur Sport 
Centre offers an active ice arena.

Top experience
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LIFESTYLE

• 800m of pedestrian street and typical local villages 
• 50 designer shops 
• 40+ bars in the city center 
• 5 pubs 
• 2 discos 
• 60+ restaurants where you can taste local and Italian cuisine 
• On the ski slopes: 11 restaurants, après-ski from 5pm to midnight 
• 1 Michelin-starred restaurant 
• Catering 
• Gastronomic experiences and tastings

Experiences
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Experiences

Going to dinner… by snow mobile

Courmayeur Mont Blanc is an authentic gourmet destination where you can try a 
high-quality level cuisine. The altitude is the secret of Courmayeur’s cuisine, in-
fluenced by France, and its wide gastronomic choice can satisfy any mouth. You 
can dine in the high mountains on the late-opening slopes, going by snow mo-
bile. Conviviality and quality research are essential for every culinary experience, 
for the crêperie as well as for the starred restaurant or the local products shop.

Foto di Marco Varoli per La Chaumière

Top experience
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WELLNESS 

• The sporting soul of Courmayeur leaves you some time also for moments of 
total relaxation, to enjoy away from the hustle and bustle of the city frenetic 
work rhythms.

• >10 hotels with sauna, hammam, relaxation area, whirlpool, massages, 
beauty treatments and gym.

• QC Thermae Pré Saint Didier: relaxation pools with still thermal water, 
invigorating waterfalls, foot reflexology, themed saunas, aromatized baths, 
chromotherapy rooms, salt rooms. Lovely gardens with 3 swimming pools 
and spectacular views of Mont Blanc.

Experiences
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Pré-Saint-Didier 
Thermal Area
For a moment of relaxation in a place 
where you can enjoy spectacular views, 
rejuvenate the taste and restore the spi-
rit between one meeting and another.
Courmayeur is the perfect place to re-
generate and enjoy the unspoiled natu-
re, to discover the beneficial effects of 
wellness. The Pré-Saint-Didier thermal 
facility, the pearl of the Valle d’Aosta, 
is located in front of Mont Blanc and 
dates back to 1800.

Top experience
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SKYWAY MONTE BIANCO 
The Eighth Wonder of the World
• Not just a cable car, but a real experience to the highest point of Italy 
• Open all year round (except November)
• 360° Rotating cable car 
• Panoramic terrace at 3466 m high 
• Wine cellar with possibility of wine tasting at 2173 meters high
• Hangar Museum 2173 
• Cinema 
• Connection to Aiguille du Midi 
• 2 restaurants 
• 3 bars 
• +3000 visitors per day
• Sustainability Report

Experiences
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Skyway Mont Blanc

Amaze your guests with the magic of ascending the Mont Blanc, immersed in 
a snowy landscape, with the feeling of touching the peaks with your fingers. 
This is Skyway Mont Blanc, an engineering masterpiece with 360° rotating 
cable cars to discover the world from a higher perspective and enjoy unique 
flavors, scents and alpine landscapes. Opened in 2015, it hosts three differ-
ent stations. The journey begins at 1,300 m in the station of Courmayeur /
The Valley. At 2,173 m you will find the station of Pavillon/ The Mountain 
and finally, at 3,466 m, the highest point: Punta Helbronner/ The Sky, with 
its panoramic terrace where you will experience the feeling of walking on the 
void. Skyway also hosts a cinema, a museum area, conference rooms, an ex-
ternal botanical garden and a children’s play area.

Top experience
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Congress Centers
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Congress Centers

Over 10 halls available in Courmayeur 
Mont Blanc will give you the opportu-
nity to organize business meetings, 
congress events, product launches, 
training courses, seminars, busi-
ness workshops, team building and 
post-conference activities, exhibitions, 
surrounded by a unique landscape. The 
amplitude and versatility of the spac-
es, in particular the Ice Arena and the 
Multipurpose Hall inside Courmayeur 
Sport Center, have allowed to organize 
international corporate events and with 
over 1500 participants, gala dinners for 
more than 600 people, major sporting 
events and festivals over the years.
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Courmayeur Conference Centre

Distance from the city center: 5 minutes on foot
Nearby: Indoor parking  P1 
Seats: 206 (drop-leaf armchairs)

Technical Equipment
• 5 wired modular reporter tables: tot. 7,60 x 84
• Speakers stand with LED spotlight and command control
• Control and simultaneous translation room
• Possibility to show PC presentations both from the speakers table and from the 

control room
• DVD / WHS showing from signal selectors
• Videorecording via camera and live broadcasting
• 2 monitors on the speaker counter
• 2 control monitors to facilitate pre-view and post-production activities
• 1 monitor in the foyer  
• Radio microphones and microphones with quick connections
• 4 table microphones: (3 conference microphones + 1 for control room)
• Microphone radio systems: 2 radio microphones transmitters
• Motorized screen (400 x 300) Video projector

Congress Centers
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Congress Centers
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Courmayeur Cinema

Distance from the city center: 5 minutes on foot
Nearby: Indoor parking P1

Movie Room 1
Seats: 425 

Technical Equipment 
• Stage 17x9 mt, according to the needs and the number of speakers
• 2 customizable back stages 4,05x3,80 mt at the ends of the stage
• Perimeter lighting with 3 different intensity levels: full/half/dark
• Screen 13x5,50 mt

Movie Room 2
Seats: 122

Technical Equipment 
• Screen 9x3,85mt
• Lighting

Foyer
In addition to the movie rooms, Courmayeur Cinema hosts a large foyer that 
can be used as an accreditation area, exhibition area, secretariat, coffee breaks, 
business breakfasts and buffets, thanks to bar service area (already available).

Congress Centers
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Congress Centers
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Courmayeur Sport Center

Distance from the city center: 10 minutes on foot 
Nearby: 2 large parking

Multi-purpose hall
Seats:  350 in the stands
 800 stall seats

Technical Details
• 2 locker rooms and dropdown 

screen 13x8 mt
• Maximum permissible amplitude: 

2.000 m²; maximum permissible 
height 14 mt

• Direct access from the outside
• Movable dividers
• Lighting: 40 metallic headlights 

with cold light, 400W each
• Additional lighting: 28 parnell 

headlights with warm light, 575W 
each, 12 metallic headlights with 
cold light, 1000W each, 20 parnell 
headlights 64 with warm light, 
1000W each.

Ice Arena
Seats: 3000 in the stands

Technical Details
• Ring field 60x30 mt, height 22 mt 

max 
• 6 lock rooms –infirmary – 

massages room
• Rooms available for press office, 

meeting room, dressing rooms, 
etc.

• Direct access from the outside
• Lighting: 111 metallic headlights, 

400W each
• Additional lighting: 12 metallic 

headlights, 1000W each and 22 
metallic headlights, 2000W each

• Audio for musical and vocal 
diffusion

• Possibility of wired and wireless 
internet connections

• Thermal carpets for ice cover
• dropdown screen 10x7mt
• Projector 12.000 ANSI lumen 

Congress Centers
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Congress Centers
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Jardin de l’Ange 

Located in the historical pedestrian center
Internal parking P1 and P2: 5 min by foot 

Chalet de l’Ange
Room capacity: 90 seats in the stalls 

Technical Details
• video projector (with the possibility of computer control)
• Audio amplification through microphones, radio microphones, single audio 

recording bows
• Possibility of setting up the stage
• Motorized monitor
• Installation of ceiling lights with dimmable and adjustable lights

Square
Room capacity: 200 seats in the stalls

Technical Details
• Opening ledwall screen 6 x 3 mt
• Adjustable lights with colour changing
• Audio amplification through microphones, radio microphones, single audio 

recording bows

Congress Centers
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Congress Centers
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Museo Transfrontaliero

Located in the historical pedestrian center

Technical Details
• Area 590 sqm
• Modular spaces
• Entrance with large reception area
• Lighting
• Audio Mixer amplifier AM 1122-N
• DVD
• Alarm System
• Horseshoe-shaped counter 3x3,13 mt

Congress Centers
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Congress Centers
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Skyway Mont Blanc – Pavillon 2173m

Congress Hall
La Verticale
Seats: 80 in the stands 
 6 places for the speakers

Technical Details
• Cinema Screen 3x1,7 mt
• Voice and sound amplification
• Video projector
• Little hall with 10 seats for private 

events

Congress Hall
Cinema delle Alpi 
Seats: 148 in the stands
 10 disabled
 8 places for the speakers 

Technical Details
• 4K video projector
• 10x5.4 m movie screen
• 1 speaker pulpit
• 3 speaker tables, 180x90 cm each
• Stations for simultaneous 

translation (1 language)
• 80 headphones for simultaneous 

translation
• 3 table microphones, 2 handheld 

microphones, 5 headset 
microphones

• Control room with 12-channel 
audio mixers

• Possibility of control from 
speakers’ table

• Possibility of audio recording
• Welcome Room for participant 

registration
• Cloakroom
• Linked to the food area

Other congress facilities
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Other congress facilities
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Fondazione Courmayeur

The use of the room must be consistent with the statute of the Fondazione and has to 
be approved by administrative council, it is not possible to host commercial events. 

Main Hall
Seats: 50 in the audience
 + 4 seats for the speakers; 
  possibility of hosting a table
 for 20 people max

Technical Details 
• Screen and projector
• Amplifier through 2 fixed 

microphones + 1 not fixed 
microphone and audio recording 
possibility (video recording not 
available)

• WiFi

Second Hall
Seats: 28 in the audience

Technical Details 
• audio and video connection to the 

main hall 

Duca degli Abruzzi Museum

Seats: 50 for meeting 

Technical Details
• Video projector and amplifier
• Possibility of temporary 

exhibitions

Other congress facilities
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Other congress facilities
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Grand Hotel Courmayeur Mont Blanc 5*

Rooms: 72
Beds: 160

Stella Alpina Hall
50 seats with audience set up
Meeting room with artificial light
Available equipment: screen - video 
projector - flip chart – amplification 
system – not fixed and wireless micro-
phone – stationery – mineral water

Mont Blanc Terrace
100 people max with theatre set up
Meeting room with natural light 
(dimmable with curtains for video 
projections)
20 x 6 x 2.90h
Available equipment: screen - video 
projector - flip chart – amplification 
system – not fixed and wireless micro-
phone – stationery – mineral water

Hotel rooms
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Hotel rooms

Fourchette
150 people max with theatre set up 
Meeting room with natural light 
Available equipment: screen - video 
projector - flip chart – amplification 
system – not fixed and wireless micro-
phone – stationery – mineral water 
This room, for its natural lighting, is 
not very suitable for traditional pro-
jection, lab wall rental is suggested.

Petite Fourchette
8 people with one table set-up 
Meeting room with natural light 
Available equipment: TV LCD – flip 
chart - stationery – mineral water 
(Video Projector upon request)

Meeting Suite A-301, A-302, 
A-303, A-304, A-305
From 10 to 25 people
Up to 5 meeting rooms with natural 
light 
Available equipment: TV LCD – flip 
chart - stationery – mineral water 
(Video Projector upon request)

Crystal Room
8-10 people 
Meeting room with natural light 
Available equipment: TV LCD – flip 
chart - stationery – mineral water 
(Video Projector upon request)

Cigar Room
6 people max 
Meeting room with natural light
Available equipment: TV LCD – flip 
chart - stationery – mineral water 
(Video Projector upon request)
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Grand Hotel Royal e Golf 5*

Rooms: 86
Beds: 177

Room Grandes Jorasses
100 seats with audience set up 
Dimension: 130 sqm, h 2,50 mt
Technical details: Maxi TV (75”) with 
direct connection to the PC, without 
needing a video projector
Audio system with amplification, 
microphones of various types (head-
band, not fixed, fixed).

Room Veranda 1
20 seats with audience set up 
Dimension: 35 sqm, h 2,50 mt
Technical details: Maxi TV (75”) with 
direct connection to the PC, without 
needing a video projector
Audio system with amplification, 
microphones of various types (head-
band, not fixed, fixed

Room Veranda 2
10 seats with audience set up 
Dimension: 35 sqm, h 2,50 mt

Room Hall
20 seats with audience set up 
Dimension: 20 sqm, h 250 cm

Stationery and mineral water upon request. 
Catering and cafeteria services available for up 
to 250 people.

Hotel rooms
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TH Hotel 4*

Rooms: 139
Beds: 382

Multi-purpose hall 
180 seats with audience set up
Height 2,80 Mt
Dimension 14x15
Floor -1 2 entrances 
Amplitude: 200 sqm

• Amplification
• Blackboard with paper
• Fixed Screen
• Video projector
• Internet/ Wi - Fi
• Room for simultaneous translation 
• Motorized screen 16:9 3m
• 2 Fixed microphones
• 1 Radio Microphone JTS RU 901 

G37RUG3TH
• 2 Subwoofer FBT XSUB 15 SA
• 2 Loudspeaker FBT XPRO 12A 2 

Vie 12” 100 W
• 1 Mixer Yamaha MGP12X 12 Canali
• 1 Video projector OPTOMA 

W460ST 4200 ansilumen
• 1 Extender LAN/HDMI

Au Coeur des Neiges 4*

Rooms: 18
Beds: 55
40 seats with audience set up

Auberge de La Maison 4*

Rooms: 33
Beds: 78
25 people max with theatre set up, 15 
people with one table set up
Projection with screen, flip chart and 
stationery

Hôtel Pavillon 4*

Rooms: 50
Beds: 107

Room 1
50 seats with audience set up
Dimension: 16.5 x 6 mt
Technical details: Wi-fi, screen, vi-
deo projector, slide sheet, flip chart, 
amplification system, microphone, 
stationery, simultaneous translation.

Room 2
250 seats with audience set up
Dimension: 26 x 12.5 mt
Technical details: Wi-fi, screen, vi-
deo projector, slide sheet, flip chart, 
amplification system, microphone, 
stationery, simultaneous translation.

Hotel rooms
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Gran Baita Hotel & Wellness 4*

Rooms: 54 Beds: 101 

Sala Plenaria
100 seats with audience set up
34 horseshoe shaped
Meeting room with artificial light 
Floor -2
Dimension: 126 sqm
Technical details: Wi-fi, screen, vi-
deo projector, slide sheet, flip chart, 
amplification system, microphone, 
stationery.

Sala Sapin
25 seats with audience set up
12 horseshoe shaped
Meeting room with natural light 
Ground floor
Dimensions: 35 sqm
Technical details: Wi-fi, screen, vi-
deo projector, slide sheet, flip chart, 
amplification system, microphone, 
stationery.

Sala Chetif
45 seats with audience set up
20 horseshoe table
Meeting room with natural light 
Ground floor
Dimensions: 35 sqm
Technical details: Wi-fi, screen, 
video projector, slide sheet, flip 
chart, amplification system, mi-
crophone, stationery.

Hôtel Cresta et Duc 4*

Rooms: 44
Beds: 95 
50 seats with audience set up
25 horseshoe table
Technical details: Wi-fi, screen, vi-
deo projector, slide sheet, flip chart, 
amplification system, microphone, 
stationery.

Hôtel Villa Novecento 4*

Rooms: 23 Beds: 53
65 seats with audience set up

Hotel rooms
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Hôtel Berthod 3*

Rooms: 37
Beds: 93

Sala Des Morò
60 seats with audience set up
Meeting room with natural light 
Technical details: Wi-fi, screen, vi-
deo projector, slide sheet, flip chart, 
amplification system, microphone, 
stationery.

Hôtel Centrale 3*

Rooms: 33 Beds: 67
25 seats with audience set up
Technical details: video projector

Hotel Pilier d’Angle 3*

Rooms: 27
Beds: 61

Multi-purpose hall: Lounge Bar 
& Meeting room
50 people with audience set up
35 people with one table set up
110 sqm

Equipment: toilets, bar desk, wi fi, tv 
60’’, projector, board with paper

Hotel rooms

Hotel * Halls Capacity
Grand Hotel Courmayeur Mont Blanc 5 7 380
Grand Hotel Royal e Golf 5 1 100
TH Hotel 4 1 260
Au Cœur des Neiges 4 1 40
Auberge de La Maison 4 1 45
Gran Baita Hotel & Wellness 4 2 300
Hôtel Cresta et Duc 4 1 55
Hôtel Pavillon 4 2 200
Hôtel Villa Novecento 4 1 70
Hôtel Berthod 3 1 60
Hôtel Centrale 3 1 10
Hôtel Pilier d'Angle e Dipendenza 3 1 60
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In Courmayeur Mont Blanc, you will find the perfect setting for 
all your needs: the typical mountain hotel, Bed & Breakfast, 
guesthouses, apartments, camping for those who want to live in 
contact with nature, mountain huts…

>100 hospitality facilities

>3300 beds in 55 hotels

11 Mountain Huts

Hospitality
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Courmayeur 
Category N° Beds

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 3 533
★ ★ ★ ★ 11 1288
★ ★ ★ 28 1235
★ ★ 10 279
★ 3 46

RTA 3 186
Extra 44 3140

OVERALL 102 6707

Valdigne
(Courmayeur, Pré Saint Didier, Morgex, La Thuile and La Salle) 

Category N° Beds
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 5 780
★ ★ ★ ★ 18 2421
★ ★ ★ 42 1684
★ ★ 17 529
★  5 79

RTA 9 1889
Extra 98 6260

OVERALL 194 13642

Aosta Valley
Category N° Beds

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 8 1125
★ ★ ★ ★ 59 5939
★ ★ ★ 200 10225
★ ★ 90 2707
★  24 419

RTA 48 3623
Extra 1264 56770

OVERALL 1693 80808

Hospitality
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Services
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Possibility of the following 
services on request
• Interpreting and simultaneous 

translation
• Hostess, steward and security 
• Taxi, shuttles, airport transfers
• panoramic fly, heliski, airport 

transfers 
• Companies for team building
• Companies all-inclusive offers

Services



F O L L O W  U S

CSC Centro Servizi Courmayeur srl
Tourism
Piazzale Monte Bianco, 10
11013 Courmayeur
Tel. + 39 0165 841612
info@courmayeurmontblanc.it
www.courmayeurmontblanc.it

mailto:info%40courmayeurmontblanc.it?subject=
http://www.courmayeurmontblanc.it
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